
Happy Valentine’s Day!

Paper:  Caterina recommends 8.5”x 11” bright white, heavy cardstock 
paper (110 lb.), or art paper for the cards and cupcake holders; and 
bright white 24lb. paper for envelopes. 

Printing:  At home:  Any desktop printer should work fine, be sure to 
set for maximum quality and print at 100%.  Office Supply Store: Be 
sure to have them print a test first so that colors can be adjusted to your 
preferences.

Scoring: To get crisp folds, score your paper.  Use a straight edge tool 
(like a metal ruler) and an old pen whose ink has 
run out to create a crease on the printed fold 
lines before folding. 

Options: For more decorative cards, finish 
edges with pinking sheers or scalloped 
edged craft scissors.  Be creative with 
hole punches, ribbons, and collage.

Caution:  Always supervise children 
when using scissors.  Never let chil-
dren use an X-acto knife!

Valentine’s Day is all about spreading 

love. It’s one of Caterina’s favorite holidays! She 

has lists and lists of ways to celebrate.  She likes 

to make cards and cupcakes to give to friends 

and family.  She hopes these free 

designs will inspire you to 

do the same!
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For more fun ideas, go to: 
www.caterinascorner.com    
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Check out Caterina’s 
1st book: Caterina and 
the Perfect Party, and 
look for Caterina and 
the Lemonade Stand in 
stores this summer!
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1. Print on cardstock or heavy paper  2. Cut out invites  3.ill in info.  4.Send to friends  5.Have a party!



Envelope



Cupcake Wrapper

1. Print on cardstock  2.Cut out  3.Carefully cut slit with exacto knife  4. Bend knotch into slot and tape on inside.



1.Print  2. Cut out flags  3. Fold on dashed line  4. Double stick tape onto the top of toothpicks

Decorative Flags


